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Whom We Are Civilizing In
the Philippine Islands

TEACHING DIVORCE ABORTION

And the Other Advanood IdoaH of
Civilization RosUlo-

HShootluc Down Those Who Uofund
Their Haarths and Homo After
tho Mnunor of Onr Cousin Civil

leis In South Africa

M weekly iVYit of Mdnito
the

Manila if of churches Cnttiojl-
echttthei of them vast edtfteeSbf
great architectural beauty and their rosters
show numbering 300000
people almost the entire population of the
city hence it may be called a Christian
city despite the foibles that may attach to
it Manila too is an educated city and
the great Catholic Church is the sponsor of
t Its per cent of children men and

women who cannot read and write is so
small that it rivals many of the cities of
educated America and Uurope But this is
not so strange when it is remembered that
Manila is the apex of the civilization that
exists in the Philippine Archipelago Call-
ing to mind that it took over three

for the consummation of this work
of love and the element of wonder is
eliminated Still the work has been a
grand one and the nun of God whom Spain
sent to the islands to temper them with
civilisation are entitled to meeds of
praise

When Magaltanee took possession of the
archipelago in the name of his king he
found races end hurtles of humanity as
savage as beasts of prey and such con-
fronted the church when it entered upon its
HifcwkHwry labors Such therefore were
necMsarily slow for old Castile had entered
upon period of national retrogression

strong its bulwark the Church of
State might have been Manila was founded
road the cornerstones of St Augustine were
tetik This is the oldest church in the city
Ot4 or New and subsequently was shaken
t its foundations by an earthquake and
later inbuilt Then came St Dominick St
Secokct the Cathedral San Francisco St
Marys Chapel the present home for Amer-
ican Catholics Santa Clara for suns Chapel-
of 9t John de Letran and the Chapel of the
Fathers St Dominick is the
largest and most elaborately furnished
church building of Manila and it has a
capacity of 5000 to 8000 worshipers

White Hie churches were the
great twills which circle the old mart were
Ejolftg up and with them the great moats
were going in evidently that the city
might have a defensive base in the event of
attacks from the savages of the outlying
country or perchance be able to repel at-

tacks from the armies and navies of other
countries Be that as it may all walls and
baUdlHfes were laid with great bases for in
ttettaffy yean of the Spanish regime the
tarittttettt volcano was running riot Three
or MOW churches were shattered to atoms
cntsilrntr of millions in money and
tabor Mfctwdrds ef people were maimed

life or killed were days of dis-
coNTCgaturat and heartache but the

missionary remained at his post and
coatiniMd to rebuild where nature had de
strayed which evidences that all such were
true and loyal to the vows they had taken
at the sacred altars

When Manila began to broaden her en-
vironments the missionary was one of the
chief factors in every improvement and
that he was a provident factor is evidenced
by the beautiful churches built in Binondo
Tondo Quiapo Santa Cruz San Sebastian
San Miguel Paco Brmita Malate and
Lotna the latter belonging to Binondo
the districts or wards comprising the new
city These churches all bear the district
or ward name and each has its patron saint
in the order nimed

at Mary of Rosario Santo Nino Our
lAdy of Carmen St Cruz Father Recolect-
St Michael St Christo of the Franciscan
tatters rather Recolect of the Jesuits
Father Versa Canipomsnes the latter the
pttMtteter of La Lotna The Brmita Church
has keen dedicated to American Catholics
in that part of the city and Father Mc
KintlOH the wellknown army chaplain is
its pastor

Baeh church his its fiesta or feast day
honor of its patron and these days are
universally observed holidays how-
ever belong to the church and not the
state While the day is set apart for the
enjoyment of the sacred mass and feasting
the eventide ushers in gorgeous parades
which are participated in by thousands of
communicants and thousands upon thou-
sands of onlookers are massed upon the
streets Marchers carry the candles and
statues of the Crucifixion the Virgin Mary
and other saints whom the church loves to
worship and honor These parades attract
the universal attention of tourists or visitors
and they are not without beauty and
solemnity They are generally orderly and
wholly in harmony with the occasion

The Walled City is the seat of the ed-

ucational institutions of the church Jes-
uit and Dominican orders lead in education-
al work One college the leading one of
the church in the Philippines and the
University of Santa Tomas grace its en-

vironments Besides these it has parochial
schools for boys and schools for girls pre-
sided over by the Dominican clergy and
Dominican nuns They did much in the
Spanish work of civilization and many of
the lest Filipino minds of the islands call
them alma mater The Dominican Fathers
also have a school for boys in the Province
of Cafayaa and lather Benedictine has
one for toys at San Sebastian Prior to
the insurrection Dominican nuns had a
flourishing school for girls at Ltognyen and
the Dominican Fathers one for boys at
Dscwpan These pueblos are in the Prov
lace of Pangasinan The nuns and fathers
fek they lacked protection with the clash
of arms and abandoned them With the
dawn of peace however steps have been
let reinstitution and quite soon it is ex-
pected that their doors will again he
thrown open The Critic associates the
school with the Church for itjis the very
jmnwry of the Catholic religion

June is the festal month of the Jesuits
and October that of the Dominicans These
church orders are the most prominent ones
of the islands The San Franciscan Au-
gustine Recolect Capuchin and Benedic-
tine orders however have their strength

pliced in blue Dominicans in while
with a black Aueustina in white
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ttie ts and Benedictines in black
the in purple All have

their all their but
they anr all looked upon and worshiped by
the present generation of Filipinos as the
educators of both soul and state This il-

lustrates a aayinr of one of the foremost
Catholic prelate in America Give me a
child until he is twelve years of age and the
world can have him ell the rent of his life
It also gives a reason for the smallness

this is marvelous when one considers it
Manila essentially Catholic The relt
of the chunk is bred la the jone Quite
a number of the Chinese race residing in
the city have espoused its tenets and

schools are liberally supported and
patronized by its more wealthy evidencing
that such have given tip the idol for the
Creator of Life Wiule Protestant mis
sioaaries have made some progress in pros

it is so very smalktlmt it
counts little in the way of conversion
Still the Protestant world has entered np n-

an ra of church building in the Orient
will necessarily be some years before one

can tell what its fruits shall be
The seating opacity of the Catholic

churches in Manila range from Sao to Sooo
each and the chant of the mass is heard
coming from their precincts every hour of
the day Catholics are a devout people

A Godfeaitng superstitious
they will give up everything they possess
on earth if they come to think that it will
be the means of saving their souls When
the father confessor extends his hand for
church alms he is never repelled or turned
away and donations to God
are cardinal doctrines of the church The
cost of the Cathedral the cradle or chief of
the local church with St Dominick San
Francisco Augustine Binondo Santa
CruE San Sebastian and the ethers men-
tioned gives ample evidence of this Care
ful estimates of the value of Catholic prop-
erty in Manila places it at 100000000 gold
This mean ample giving and long days

years consecrated in the labor of
charity San Sebastian is the prettiest
church in the New City and Binondo and
Santa Cruz are the oldest Till Critic

the selfsacrifice endured in their
constructions sad the great good they have
done the Filipino people in a religiousand
educational way

SHARP THRUSTS

At the Naval and Military Scan
dals so Numerous

THE MANILA HEMP DEAL

Brought In and This
InoUlvo Correspondent Uses His
Bolo to ISffcct on tho Heads of a
Groat Many High Ofiloiato He Do
HOriboa a Boautlful Donm Ho Had
the Other Night

Editor Sunday Glob
Poor LieutenantGeueral Miles
Poor Admiral Dewey
Poor Rear Admiral Schley
You are all brave and honest and have

splendid records sued your country
long and well having dose so your opinions
are not wanted by the public be damned
officials of the War and Navy sings

the whole thing but never fight except
with their moutk aud pen

With Secretary Root and Corbin in the
War Department Secretary Long and
Crowuinsliield in the Navy Department
together with a few lesser lights there is
no danger of fairness

Secretary Roots training as counsel for
Bill Tweed and John I Davenport arid
later for what is known as pivot firms of
New York and his knowledge of franchise
stealing puts him in tine for making a
financial success out of any investment he
may have in the hemp and other industries-
in the Philippine Islands and what he does
not know his great financially and good
friend Charles R Flint can supply Long
is working for glory and is getting it but
must share it largely with Admiral Crown
inshield

The writer had a dream the other night-
It was a beautiful dream Politicians were
relegated to the rear Corbin H 0 S
Heistand of the War Department were dis-
missed from the service for using public
lands for private use and engaging in
doubtful speculations contrary to regula-
tions And Root had resigned that he
might devote the whole of his time to
higher education in how to get hemp for
the poor down trodden farmer and make
him pay well for it in partnership with
Charles R Flint with Major Hopkins
special agent at Washington

General Nelson Miles President Admiral
George Dewey Vice President and Rear
Admiral Schley vectored to the active list
and made Admiral of the Navy While
General Chaffee another fighter was

of the Army Captain
Cook had fully recovered and had been
promoted to Rear Admiral and assigned to
duty in of the European squadron
and Crowainshield dropped dead with
heart disease

In fact the officials of the Government
were honest and none were being repri-
manded for expressing honest opinions

they were right I am quite sure the
date was 1905

Suppose the common people should take
it into their beads to make my dream come
true I think this country could afford to
buy all the fire works in and Japan to
celebrate Teddy could be made a
sad under a good disciplinarian become a
good soldier and work himself up He is

yet j M S

Mrs Ida Gilbert Denis is reported out
of danger sad while still very weak it is
alleged that her recovery is assured The

hopes that this is true but it very
frankly doubts the statement

Capt T W Lord a retired army oilier
baa disappeared and fears are entertained
of his suicide Despite allegations of some
of his friends his landlady Mrs Magruder
denies that he was a dope fiend

De Wet the Phil Sheridan of the hoer
got in his work the past week The British
under CoL Pirman got a Christmas box at
Zcefontehi in the Orange River State
Only thtajt companies of yeomanry and

are far by the
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SAMUEL G YOUNG

His Death in Baltimore Re-

cently Due to

WHICH HIS LIFE

A 3Inn Upon Whom Fortune Rrownod
AWlfa I osorteil and FclQmls and

llQlativas Abandoned Tha Helping
Hand Withhold When Needed

Washington Society Wrt Some
Comments Eliminated

Communicate

frown

his early life here j

Heinz a brotherinlaw of
familiarly known Boss

and owner of the Svenftiff Sfaom what
perhaps its most venal days M Young
was employed there j

A mot amiable genial and generous man
with a family having the usual fjfveT to be

in society that is to people of
ability to give free to their
equals to social casual
strangers and intruding
clerks he fell into ways of extravagant
living The result was that lie lost his
place and not long after a domestic separa
tion occurred-

A vindictive female in the outward form
of woman followed hint and eajised him to
lose several places where h had found
work Discouraged thus of a
living and in a creditable effort regain
his standing he went West with
fortunes following him In California he
fell into difficulty as he had hare but Mr

and Judge of the local
Supreme Court extricated hintj it is sup
posed

Meanwhile his wife who obtained a
place in the famous sixth auditors office of
the Treasury sued for divorce but there
was probably no ground for the suit to rest
upon as upon his showing a readiness to
meet it and that too with countercharges-
of material character the suit was never
pushed It is now on the stet calendar-
A few years ago he returned here for good
obtaining a precarious living by singing in
church choirs as he was a good
tenor and in giving vocal instructions in
music He was also a good bookkeeper-
and found work occasionally a that call
ing and for a while in the Treasury Depart-
ment

After 1898 during part of which year he
had employment in the Treasury his

seemed to wane and being very
fancied that his relatives were

ashamed of him So after a
spree he then lie own life

Then someone interested perhaps in
being effaced as It were had him incar-

cerated as an insane person and he was held
in the government asylum In Anacostia
As he was never insane lie ww employed
there at bookkeeper and fw awhile
seemed to enjoy the seclusion As be could
not be retained there Indefinitely traiMt
his will bung well he we snowed to go
Not succeeding In business beiafc
onto sixty years not hoping for anything
from his fashionable relatives nor from his
summerday friends of former and happier
days he formed the dread resolution of
going out to meet the pale messenger in the
Valley of the Shadow of death

The Old Washingtontans aclass which
makes amusing claims to aristocratic de-

scent and whose members for some uflex
plalnable reason pretend to think scorn of
thvclaima of more generous people of later
advent whose free oysterscallops and pink
tea they would fair consume and do con-
sume with great concupiscence and

as the famed father Tfiouias-
Maguires phrase goes call for a Word or
twoThe members of this clue of pretentious
ridiculouses are obstinately prone to east
their burden upon the on the

If Mr Young was actually insane within-
an honorable understanding of the
and its honorable application to him it was
perhaps to tend him to the

As his brothersinlaw Mr
Judge and Mr

and the Youngs are men of wealth
his wife for twenty years on a salary of
1600 or so his son for years and now a

government employee and his only daugh
ter selfsustaining at teaching music and he
a cripple persons of the stricter way of re
garding things will be apt to ask why these
people some rated as millionaires others
revelling in inland and seaside villas
might not have given this poor kinsman
handicapped as he had been front his youth
up by loss of his right arm care in

sanitarium which might have saved
the last of the wreck of a
name as it would have spared his sensitive
spirit What though he had cost his kins-
men nearly 3000 as is said what
though these had him three or
four times Some f them are ostentatious
churchfolk whose great exemplar com
mands forgiveness not three times not
even seven but seventy times and seventy
times seven

Even while on his last wandering which
ended among the dead some who might
have denied him bread were reveling and
feasting some just from idling in cool sea
breezes others from the fleshpots of
Gotham Nourished with meat and strong
with purple wine The uptodate would
be fashionable woman struggling for prece-
dence and the notice of the rich or of those
already strives wouldIether old mother
perish even oa her doorstep ratker than
let her enter in among her fashionable
friends niostly social stragglers them-
selves At this blithe season bending for a
brief hour In rlah churches let such offend-
ers as those to whom these remarks apply
recall the story of the prodigal and swine
herd whose faUaer neer forgot but weep
lug beheld him afar off and ran with speed
fell on his neck and tenderly kissed him

In the Limbo of Vanity in Miltons Hell
are many social struggler and la another
place the poet us of the vision of
Ezekiel of the Infected Daughters of
Zion with their dark idolatrle the
fashionables of Judah were they Belial-
as Milton tells its is the idol of the lewd
and luxurious and Mammon himself h less
insatiate

Let brother gird up loins
having on the breastplate of and
taking the of the Spirit make
whack at some of the scandalous people of
Washington Here dear brother la some-
thing tangible
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The Celebrated Order Founded
by Napoleon Bonaparte

RIDICULED AT FIRS-

TI the Ijlttlo Corporal Know llu
man Nature Kapoolally the French
Variety AVilson8 Salo of the Decor
ntlon nhd Ills Dosorvod Downfall
and Imprisonment

France owes the Iegion of Honor to
Napoleon All orders of chivalry had been
abolished by the revolution and had left a
gap which it was not easy to fill They
are mere geegaws said Monge the chem-
ist who had taught the revolutionists how
to make gunpowder out of plaster of paris

Geegaws if you will the first consul
answered but people like them Let us
approach the question frankly All men
are enamored of decorations the French
more than any They positively hunger for
them and they have always done so

This was at in 1803 In May
the counseil detat was invited to consider
the project of the institution of the Legion
of Honor It was ridiculed by many
notably by Moreau who as victor of Ho
henlinden was bitterly jealous of the victor
of Marengo At a dinner party he sent for
his cook and said to him in the presence of
his guests Michel I am pleased with
your dinner You have indeed distin-
guished yourself I will award a sauce-
pan of honor Mme de Stael also
satirical upon the subject All one of the
decorated she used to ask each guest
who was shown into her salon

But Napoleon had gauged human nature
correctly His Legion of Honor did meet
a felt want and it was definitely Inaugurated-
on July 14 1804 Among the eminent men
of science and men of letters on whom it
was then bestowed were included Laplace
the mathematician Lalande the astrono
mer Cuyler the naturalist and Lestouve
the poet The most notable game omitted
was that of Bernardin de St Pierre just
then in disgrace for championing Mme tie
Stael whom Napoleon had banished but
he got the decoration later on the entreaty-
of Queen Hortense

Jena Goethe was decorated A little
later high promotion in the order was given
to General Lamarque to whom Sir Hudson
Lowe had surrendered at Capri What did
you do with him asked Napoleon The
King of Naples had him exchanged for a
Neapolitan general who was a prisoner in
Sicily Ven well there is no harm in
letting this English colonel go He is not
dangerous It seems not unlikely that
Sir Hudson Iowe remembered this sarcasm
when he was Napoleons few years
afterward

After Napoleons downfall the question
of suppressing the Legion of Honor arose
Chateaubri and whom Napoleon had not
decorated strongly urged its abolition So
did Puaao dl Borgo Marshals Victor
Martuont and Macdonald opposed After
debate it was decided to recognise and re-
tain the order not on any high moral or
patriotic grounds but because LouisXVIIIo-
oulcl not afford to more un-
popular than h was already by stripping
people of their decorations
and Lamartine consented to accept the red
ribbon but it was alsu conferred upon a
great number of worthless personages and
se brought into contempt

There have been many Legion of Honor
scandals since those days but one of them
surpasses all the others in magnitude
This is of course the Wilson scandal he
history of which though intricate is worth
recalling

The trouble may be said to have begun
on the day on which Mlle Alice Grevy fell
in an opera singer who need not
be mentioned here He wanted to marry
her and she wanted to marry him and the
papers were beginning to couple the two
names in a manner most embarrassing to
the president of the republic The presi
dent however sent the opera singer about
his business and found his daughter another
husband not a very good husband but the
best husband he could procure on the spur
of the moment Hisschoice fell upon M
Daniel Wilson who had long been one of
H Grevys political supporters and was a
financier of some mark

No sooner was M Wilson established at
the Blysee than he proceeded to enrich
himself by various mean Among other
things he founded a paper called Lt MOM
leer dt PEjepositio Universelle which
really covered a traffic in decorations The
whole story came out in a state trial toward
the end of 1887 It was proved that Wilson
had made a regular practice of selling the
Legion of Honor or rather of inviting peo-
ple who wanted it to bribe him to use his
influence to obtain it for them His over-
tures were presented through his jackals
Generals dAudlan and Cafferel and Mmes
Limousin and Ratazzt and the whole party
had to stand in the dock together

Wilson was sentenced to two vears
a flue of 3000 francs and five

years deprivation of civil rights He
pealed and the court of cassation annulled
the judgment The accused said the
judges was obviously guilty of everything
that he was charged with his
were not anticipated by any punitive law
he could not be punished So he retried to
the country and tried to live down his bad
name As he ultimately got himself elected
conseiller general one must suppose that
he succeeded in this object

Chases Grand Opera House
B F Keiths original and only cycle

sensation and the Russell Brothers-
are the two extraordinary features engaged
to head the polite vaudeville bill of eight
acts for Chases next week The cycle
track sensation is undoubtedly today the
greatest attraction in vaudeville as its

features are it is reported mush
more difficult and dangerous than those
employed in other headline acts Three
professional riders race at express train
speed around a tunnelshaped track built
on the stage and all that holds them on it
is the centrifugal force arising from their
great speed around the circular
Seen from this standpoint and considering
that half the time the riders are whirling
around upside down like files on a ceiling
it may be believed that the riders have
death as a pacemaker Not satisfied

with the ordinary perils of the
ride Armstrong Brothers and Baker the
riders employ tricks that further excite
and The art was
discovered In Wraps ibylMr the
foreign agent far Jjie circuit
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The Busy Corner Market Spac-
eS KANN SONS CO

A PROSPEROUS MEfee TO ONE AND ALL

A grand clearance of Long Coats Automobiles Raglans Driving
Wraps aud Palotots Heros an opportunity for late cloak buyers to
Secure a grand bargain because we are bound to clean up the balance left
in our stock Those prices will hold good this entire wok

t lot of all wool plaid back cloth long ulsters made with stitched yoke back
and finished with velvet collar the price of these garments now 1050

40 long garments rustic of various cloths and weights in different colors
representing our line which sold for 1350 and 15 now 10

56 strictly allwool Oxford covert cloth long coats made with double stitched
senate yoke back velvet collar and turnover cuffs Theae have been our regular

15 garments now 1250
i lot of fine Oxford brown and castor kersey long coats made of superior

grade of staiuiph 1975 leader now 15
light tat kersey Newmarkets made with fitted backs turnover cuffs

the race at 3450 now 1650
I lot of high grade long coats in this leading shades garments

wliich have been ready sellers at 3500 now 1975
I lot of fine ulsters and newmarkets some handsome styles among them

which sold for 3250 and 3500 now 25
12 exquisite long garments made of imported cloth in castor tan and brown

also handsome long silk coats which were 4250 45 and 50 now 3750
These very specials for sale in our suit department second floor

S KANN SONS CO Market Space

MILLIONS OF DOLLARSI-
N

Handling Texas Oil

absolutely controls the only Patented Machine and Chemical Process for
removing Asphalt and Sulphur from oil at small cost

Storage tanks machines and everything complete to handle two

thousand barrels per day will cost fifty thousand dollars
We can contract for the oil at 10 cents per barrel in Texas

2000 barrels at 10 cents

Incidentals 200 00

Results
400 barrels Lubricating 6il f o b at works 4 20 1680 oo

200 barrels Asphaltum f o b at works 840 oo

1360 barrels Gas OH f o b at works I 47 1999 20

40 barrels
Daily profits 20

4519 20 4519 20

Stock in this Company will worth many times par when our first

plant is running

SHARES AT EACHa-

nd for a short time will be sold at 1 Subject to advance without

notice

A L THOMAS President J D SULLIVAN Treasurer

ROOMS 306 TO 309 BUILDING WASHINGTON D C

HAPPY AND I-

I

clothour
t lot of

these lead

THE TEXAS LOUISIANA AND MEXICO OIL COMPANY

20000
RefinIng same 200 oo

420

Loss

3919
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theaters and he brought it to this country
and now at Keiths in New York it has all
Gotham wrought up to fever pitch The
Armstrong Brothers are the famous shoot
the chute riders and Baker is the nervy
fellow who rode down the west steps of the
Capitol sonic years ago The Russell
Brothers will be seen for the first time at
Chases They have j net ended their starring
tour in Sweet Marie under the manage-
ment of Oscar Hammerstein They will
give their act The Irish Servant Girls
that has made them conspicuous in vaude-
ville for a down years Charles Wayne and
Anna Caldwell will present the amusing
farce A Book Detective The comedy
stars Udward M Favor and Bdith Sinclair
will dothe laughable skit
Mayme Gchrue Weber and Fields fore-

most dancer Margaret Ashton the Girl
of Quality who sings and does character
changes Scott and Judge the amusing
acrobats as the Farmer and the Athlete
and Wormwoods Circus of forty monkeys
complete a bill that Mr Chase advertises as

the seasons most pretentious offering

Not Painful
Here cried Oldham to his fellow

lodger who was starting for his holiday
thats my brush and comb youre putting-

in your portmanteau
Well let have em You wont need

em youve grown so bald lately
Thats just it I cant part with them

Most Pretentious Offering
Beet Vaudeville You liver Saw

COMEDY
8 CIRCUS 8

NOVBLTtHS-
ntn ACROBATS

MUSIC BIG
MIRTH

ACTS SENSATIONS ACTS
DANCING

Three hours of solid fun and genuine
excitement

Not a dull moment from curtain up to cur-
tain down

WHIRLWIND BICYCLE RACK ON A
MINIATURE TRACK

80 laps to the mile
The comedians

THE RUSSELL
In their comedy character creations

CHARLES WAYNB ANNA CALDWBLL
so minutes of fun and laughter

The Comedy
EDWARD SINCLAIR-

In their skit The MeGuires
MARGARET ASHTON

Americas Foremost Dancer
MAYME GBHRUE

Late of Weber and Fields
SCOTT and JUDGE

WORMWOODS MONKEY CIRCUS
Prices not advanced on New Years Day

V cents
Evening 35 cents

Seats now on

The Magulree

m

w
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The Scallons
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ANNOUNCEMENT-
We would like to call the attention of the

public to KKI3TOL DROPS it
is the only Koff drop on the market that
will stop acute cases of cold They are
good for public speakers and singers They
also aid digestion and sharpen the appetite
They contain no opiates We have sold over
80000 boxes throughout the country and
have received thousands of testimonials aa
to their ability If you have a bad cold or
lay awake nights Kofflng dont do without-
a box of the KRISTOIj DROPS
For sale at all the leading druggists in the
city The a list of some of the
druggists now selling the famous KRKTOL
REMEDIES

Dr King Vt ave and I it n w
King Smith oth and U sts n wJ
W L Yaeger B at n w
W McNichols Sons S E Cor gth and

K sts n w
A Danials mh st n w
Center I4th and U Its n w
C C Cor and M ate n w
F W Huddleson 1400 14th st n w

J Seller 16th and M sts n w
Conn ave and L st n w

D E Cissel loth st and N Y ave n w
J W McDonald Cor N Y ave and N

st
Kloczewskl and B sts n w
Afflecks 1420 Penn ave n w
W P Cor N Cap and I s
C L Kraus Cor let H st n w
J H Purdy 7th and ste n w
W S Co Cor nth 1 Its nw
Tyree Co and H ate n e-

st n w
Mackall Bros Cor gtti and H sts n e
Jos D Coblentz Fla ave and N Cap st

Dewey st and Mass ave n w
nth and B sts n e

C I Griffith 700 H st n e

Famous Kretol Remedies

127 TENTH STREET NORTHWEST

JOHN SIMMONS
Sale and Excianp Stables

Drivingand Working Horses
Always on Hand

Stock Guaranteed as Represented or
Money Refunded

1904 Ohio Avenue Near Corner 12th Street
Phone 3iig

WASHINGTON D C

KERNANS
Telephone Main 2345

NEW YEARS OFFERING
SAM DEVERES OWN COMPANY
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